Horse Owners Ticketing Entitlement

Owners of Horses Accepted on Race Day will receive ownership passes, these passes include:

- 2 Race Course Admission Tickets – only applicable Melbourne Cup & Black Opal Stakes race days*
- 2 Members reserve access (Dress regulations apply for Owners in Members areas)
- 1 Mounting Yard Access (in relevant race)
- 2 Food & Beverage Vouchers (redeemable from the Thoroughbred Club only)
- 1 Race Book

Syndications:

- Managers of Syndications will need to contact the administration office via email canberraracing@thoroughbredpark.com.au by 3:00pm the working day prior to the race meeting to notify which of the listed syndicate owners will be attending the relevant meeting;
- Only names listed on the registered syndicate are entitled to receive owners passes, if there is only a manager listed, it is assumed that there is only one person in the syndicate and only one Owners entitlement pass will be given;
- Syndications are treated as one (1) owner. A maximum of ten (10) passes per syndicate will be issued for those syndicates that have numerous owners in an individual syndicate;

All owners are required to collect their own passes (passes are non-transferable).

NB: All owners are required to show a valid form of identification to receive owners passes.

*Admission is free on non-feature race days